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Montgomery County Road Runners Club

Ins & Outs - October 23, 2020

"We Are Running

Dear Members -

Happy (early) Halloween! This is the last edition of Ins & Outs before Halloween and we hope that however you are celebrating this year, it's a great night for all of the little ghouls. Halloween is my kids' favorite holiday, so it's a very exciting time of year around here (see proof below)!

This is also the last edition of Ins & Outs before the conclusion of our Virtual Race Series which means it's a great time to be reminded of the following:

The last day to run is October 31, 2020.
Results must be uploaded by November 1st at 11:59 PM.
If you are participating in the 5 or 10 event series, you must upload your results! This is how we will determine premium recipients.
Premiums will mailed in November. Since participation was hugely successful, this also means that getting all the packages out will be a big undertaking for me. Your patience and kindness is sincerely appreciated!

Speaking of racing, please join me in congratulating Germantown 5 Miler Race Director, Danny Talmage, for pulling off our first in-person event since the start of the COVID-19 crises.  While it wasn't the way our races usually look, it gave us a chance to run together again and the response has been great. Thanks to everyone who came out and cooperated with the "rules"
in this new form of racing.  BIG thank you to Danny and his volunteer crew and everyone who worked to pull this off.

Finally, I have been working on clearing out some merchandise from our supply and I threw up some cool MCRRC-logo'd merch in the gear shop.  Check it out!  Your purchases support the club's mission and we thank you!

Have a wonderful weekend!

Ashley Zuraf, Director

MCRRCTogether - A Capital Campaign

By: Jean Arthur, Karen Kincer, Don Shulman and Mike Acuna, past presidents of MCRRC

Dear Friends,
 
We would like to express our heartfelt appreciation for the benevolence and generosity you have shown our club during these turbulent times.
 
As your contributions continue to come in, we would like to remind you that often times employers will provide matching funds when you are supporting a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.  Please take a moment to check with your employer to see if they provide that option.  Gaining support from our business partners represents a strong
avenue of support for MCRRC.  We will be happy to provide you with any verifying documentation they may require in cooperation with our initiative.
 
Our crowd funding efforts will continue through Giving Tuesday, December 1st.  Should you have any questions, please contact us at capitalcampaign@mcrrc.org 

We are MCRRCTogether.

Please follow this link to make your worthy contribution.

Member Spotlight: JEAN NKAMDON

Rhythms and Beats - on the Dance Floor and on the Trails

We like to think Jean Nkamdon’s sense of rhythm propels him not only on the dance floor but through races! Jean lives in Silver Spring and is a Management Consultant. He considers himself a late bloomer to the sport of running, but it seems the beats have been with him all along. Here are some highlights about Jean:

What motivates you to run?
I find that running first thing in the morning gives me the head space to be with myself and my thoughts. I like the feel of the wind on my skin, breathing fresh air and connecting with the source.

What is your favorite MCRRC Training Program?
I have been involved with SDP, AMT, FTM, Winter Half and XMP and love them for different reasons. SDP was my very first program. I had never “fueled” before, so my fellow runners came to my rescue with my first Gu during a long run. Prior to FTM, I didn't think I had the marathon in me. This program helped me break that barrier.
XMP was just transformative and made me a better runner. Winter Half and AMT offered me the opportunity to coach which gave me some perspective on the business of running.

Who is your favorite coach, mentor or source of inspiration?
My favorite coach in the club is Karyn Ryan. I find that she is a strong runner and some tips she shared were very helpful in my races when I remembered to practice them.

What is your preferred race distance?
I find that half- or full-marathon suits me best because I consider myself a diesel engine. It takes a great while for my body to warm up, thus I seem to struggle on shorter distances unless I go for a run before to prime myself for the event.

Other than running, what are your talents and/or hobbies?
I find that the rhythms of Latin dancing bring me genuine joy. Perhaps the beat of the conga creates a sacred connection with my African ancestors. I know that whatever I might be dealing with in the moment, as soon as I hear the beat my body starts to move; I feel transported, and like a miracle, a smile appears on my face. Those
who know me well tell me that these rhythms transform me. Not sure what they might have seen in me during these moments; all I know is that it brings me joy!
 
********************
MCRRC Would Like to Spotlight Our Members!  All of our members have a story about their running journey and what motivates them to run. We would like to spotlight your story or the story of another great member you know using MCRRC’s various communications platforms. Our vision is to celebrate the diverse stories and voices
of our membership (race, national origin, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, ability, etc.). 

To submit your story, go to the form MCRRC Member Spotlight.

Cadence



  

Cadence
Uplifting and Amplifying

By: Yvette Murphy

This summer, the Inclusion and Equity (I&E) “discussion group” worked to establish a core group of committed volunteers and explore diversity issues within MCRRC. During its October meeting, the MCRRC board voted to recognize the Inclusion and Equity group as a formal committee. The newly-formed I&E committee is organized into three strategy area subgroups:
Communications and Outreach, Leadership Transparency and Accountability, and Training Programs and Races. The subgroups have been hard at work to elevate the MCRRC membership experience:

Keep your eye out this winter for the launch of MCRRC’s Featured Runner Series hosted by I&E. The Communications and Outreach subgroup is initiating this educational and fun platform to showcase the diverse stories of runners at all levels. The series is envisioned to be a quarterly, live interview-style streaming video session highlighting individual runners' experiences.

Runner safety has been a key focus of the Training Programs and Races subgroup. Together with MCRRC’s Race Committee they were able to more effectively communicate how participants of the virtual race series could choose routes where they would feel more safe, therefore, making the virtual event accessible to more runners.

The Leadership Transparency and Accountability subgroup will be initiating efforts to review the MCRRC by-laws. They’ll be using an inclusion and equity lens, promoting greater diversity across club leadership, and shaping structures and systems to move the club toward being an anti-racist organization.

As a forum for learning and exchange, I&E is also building a database of DEI resources. Thank you to those members who have shared articles, books, podcasts, and videos with us! Here is a sampling of recent articles we have collected:

I’m Deaf. Here’s What we Need to Do to Make Running More Inclusive for People Like me (Runners World, October 7, 2020)
New Running Industry Diversity Coalition Takes on Systemic Racism in the Business of Running (Business Wire, October 6, 2020)
Native Women Running Uplifts Indgenous Runners (Women’s Running, October 12, 2020)
Running Isn’t Safe Unless it Isn’t Safe for Everyone (Runners World, October 19, 2020)

The Inclusion and Group would love your help. If you are interested, please reach out to us at diversity@mcrrc.org. 

********************
We look forward to sharing I&E’s work as we listen for our rhythm through the cadence of the steps we take. If you have any questions about I&E or would like to get involved, please email Yvette Murphy and Jefferson Lunsford at 

Tangents

By: Kristen Serafin

We'll make it quick this week. Here are some things that I've been reading and thinking about in my countless hours jogging around in preparation for Stone Mill:

1. Mary Keitany has an incredibly inspiring story as a businesswoman, an athlete, and a gritty competitor.  Coming from absolutely nothing, she is the definition of perseverance and of exploiting natural talent to its fullest extent. I hope you enjoy this 
2. Unbelievable to say about someone who ran a 2:06 marathon, but Eliud Kipchoge's performance at London was... rough. His impressive 10-marathon winning streak came to an end, but Eliud is still a role model in the sport as an incredible athlete and human being. While he's recovering check out his 
3. Not to toot my own horn too much, but Erin and I recently sat down with Sarah Wassner Flynn (of the MCRRC Racing Team) to record a podcast about our Rim to Rim to Rim experience and other quarantine adventures. Sarah's podcast,

podcast is light, positive, and encouraging - all things we need more of right now.
4. We've all seen the video of a runner being followed by a cougar in Utah. Adding some sanity to that video is this excellent article from Backpacker.com, which very correctly points out that, if a cougar was really stalking you, you would never know. Also, did you know that just prior to the incident, the man had approached the cougar's four babies to get a better look? I

can't believe I have to say this, but if you appear to be going after a cougar's babies, it should and will threaten you. So maybe don't do it?

That's it for this week. Please continue to reach out and send me any interesting art or literature in the running community. I love learning from you all!

********************
Have an article, book, video, or other medium that you would like to be highlighted in the next issue of Ins and Outs? Please email it to Kristen Serafin at kristennserafin@gmail.com

Competitive Racing Team Results
By: Nicolas Crouzier

Germantown 5 Miler (Covid-19 format) -- 2020-10-17
Mark Neff 30:54 (Age group rank: 1st of 8, Gender rank: 2nd of 34, Overall rank: 2nd of 73)
Aaron Trulock 30:59 (Age group rank: 1st of 1, Gender rank: 3rd of 34, Overall rank: 3rd of 73)
David Storper 31:36 (Age group rank: 1st of 6, Gender rank: 3rd of 34, Overall rank: 5th of 73)
Robert Palmer 32:32 (Age group rank: 1st of 4, Gender rank: 6th of 34, Overall rank: 7th of 73)
Chad Merrill 33:30 (Age group rank: 2nd of 3, Gender rank: 8th of 34, Overall rank: 9th of 73)
Paul Jacobson 34:10 (Age group rank: 2nd of 8, Gender rank: 9th of 34, Overall rank: 11th of 73)
Lisa Levin 35:38 (Age group rank: 2nd of 11, Gender rank: 4th of 39, Overall rank: 14th of 73)
Emily Pierce 38:17 (Age group rank: 3rd of 11, Gender rank: 7th of 39, Overall rank: 22nd of 73)

Sea Girt 5K -- 2020-10-17
Chris Shaw 16:56 (Age group rank: 1st of 23, Gender rank: 8th of 284, Overall rank: 8th of 583)

Have a SPOOKY HALLOWEEN!



Stay Informed!
Be sure to "like us" on Facebook & follow us on Twitter and Instagram to keep up on all the latest club news!
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Rockville, Maryland 20849
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Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy.
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